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Abstract. A growing body of literature dealing with ConWip has been observed 
during the past decade. Considering the current industrial challenges 
characterized by adaptability, product customization, shortened lead times and 
customer satisfaction, ConWip appears to be an effective and adapted 
production control system for manufacturers. Given this context, this paper aims 
to update the previous literature review about ConWip that was made in 2003 
and to provide an understanding key through an original classification method. 
This method allows the reader to distinguish papers that concentrate on ConWip 
sizing, ConWip performance, ConWip environment or on the comparison of 
ConWip with other PCS. It also provides a reading key about the research 
approach. Taking these criteria into account, this paper helps to answer the 
following questions: how can ConWip be implemented? How can ConWip be 
optimized? Why and when should ConWip be used? The paper then concludes 
with some research avenues.  
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1   Introduction 
Manufacturing competiveness is more and more driven by customer satisfaction. It 
has become clear that product variety, short and predictable lead times, and reliable 
delivery times are three of the main customer expectations. In such an environment, 
the effectiveness of the chosen Production Control System (PCS) is a key element for 
a factory. Indeed, an effective PCS allows a production line to deliver the right 
product, at the right time, with a controlled cost. Among the existing PCS, Constant 
Work in Progress (ConWip) has been first described in 1990 by [1] as a pull 
alternative to Kanban. At this time, the first Kanban pull systems began to achieve 
strong results (reduced WIP level and makespan in particular) in different 
manufacturing areas. Nevertheless, as pointed out by [2], Kanban was designed for 
repetitive and stable manufacturing systems. In this context, [1] defined ConWip in 
order to provide a more flexible and efficient PCS for a large range of manufacturing 
environments, especially those that are characterized by product variety and moving 
demand. This approach is highly relevant taking into account that, as explained by 
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[3], “managing complexity can significantly improve competitiveness by 
simultaneously lowering costs, reducing response time, and improving customer 
benefits.” Moreover, [4] shows the absolute need for efficient management of product 
variety. If not, the related complexity would negatively impact both direct and 
indirect labor productivity and quality.   
In this context, the paper provides a literature review about ConWip in order to 
compile the last research improvements. To start with a strong basis, the following 
paragraph describes the main characteristics of ConWip. Based on the primordial 
mechanism described by [5], [1] opened the way to ConWip by describing its whole 
methodology. Generally speaking, controlling the total amount of work on the 
production line by keeping it constant is the main target of ConWip. It is routed in the 
law defined by [6]: LITTLE’S LAW: 
                                    Work in Process = Throughput * Makespan                           (1) 
ConWip uses the work orders built by MRP in order to select the part numbers and 
the related quantities to produce. Before it is sent on a production line, an order must 
be associated to a ticket, which stands for an “authorization to produce”. In the event 
that all of the available tickets have been associated to production orders, the new 
orders have to wait at the beginning of the assembly line. The completion of an order 
at the end of the line will release the associated ticket, which will become available 
for a new order. This entire process is illustrated in Figure 1.  
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Fundamentals of ConWip 
This paper is structured according to the classification channels as illustrated by 
Figure 2. Section 2 presents the methodology. Section 3 discusses the framework for 
the reviewed papers. Section 4 proposes a synoptic table. To finish, Section 5 
concludes by focusing on issues that would be of interest for future research. 
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2   Methodology 
 
This paper aims to update the last literature review about ConWip, which was written 
by [7] in 2003.  
This review was accomplished by searching through all of the production control 
systems literature that involves ConWip, with a special focus on papers that were 
published after 2003. The search for related publications was conducted mainly as a 
structured keyword search of the following terms: ConWip, modified ConWip, 
production control system, review, push/pull. Major databases were used to search for 
related papers, such as those provided by major publishers, Elsevier 
(www.sciencedirect.com), Emerald (www.emeraldinsight.com), Springer 
(www.springerlink.com), Wiley (www.wiley.com) or library services (e.g., Ebsco 
www.ebsco.com; Scopus www. scopus.com). Taking these delimitations into account, 
a first selection of papers was identified as dealing with this review topic. The final 
selection was based on the most influential ones in the ConWip field. Their influence 
has been evaluated through research on the number of citations, as shown by the 
search engine Google scholar, as well as their originality. We selected highly cited 
papers compared to less cited papers, and also took into account the most original or 
most recent ones. Therefore, they represent a cornerstone to the upcoming study, as 
they are considered the most influential academic works. 
The chosen methodology consists of classifying the research about ConWip, 
mainly conducted after 2003, according to four channels.  The four channels have 
been chosen so that this article provides a clear reading grid to answer four 
fundamental questions about ConWip: how can it be dimensioned and sized, how 
does it work depending on the context of its implementation, can ConWip be chosen 
from other PCSs, and which methodologies have been used in the different research 
about ConWip?  
3   Classification of the research articles 
3.1 How can ConWip be dimensioned and sized? 
 
According to [1], [8] and [9] a ConWip system is sized thanks to three major 
characteristics: the card count, the lot sizing and the targeted makespan or throughput 
depending on the decision maker point of view as synthetized by Figure 2. As shown 
by different studies, the implementation of a ConWip system is as characterized by 
two minor criteria: the number of loops ([10]) and the chosen visual management 
([11]) which are implemented on the production line.  
 
Fig. 2. Implementation of ConWip 
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3.2 How does ConWip work depending on the context of its implementation? 
 
Even though ConWip has been designed as a nimble alternative to former PCS [1], it 
is interesting to note that the authors mainly decide to consider ConWip in a specific 
environment. Some papers pay attention to ConWip in an industrial environment 
characterized by its “make to” model or its type of shop as illustrated by Figure 3. 
This distinction has been chosen according to the fundamental study about production 
planning and control proposed by [12] in 2004. Moreover, a few articles deal with 
ConWip applied in non-industrial contexts. 
 
Fig. 3. ConWip Environmental Factors 
3.3 How to choose between ConWip and other PCSs 
ConWip was originally developed to erase some weaknesses of former PCS [1], 
which explains the observation made by [7]: a large number of papers have been 
dedicated to comparing ConWip and other PCS. This approach can provide a useful 
decision support system for manufacturers. 
 
3.4 Which methodologies have been used in the different research about 
ConWip?  
 
Taking into account the papers (synthetized in Table 1) that are referenced in this 
article, it appears that simulation is the most used research approach: 27 papers are 
totally or partially based on simulation, 14 are routed in a mathematical model, 6 
describe new methodologies, 5 use industrial experience returns and 3 are state of the 
art. It is quite expected to find a majority of simulations for a comparison topic, since 
this is a better way to compare two systems in the same condition. It also makes sense 
to use a mathematical model in order to define a new concept. By the same logic, the 
study of ConWip in various environments should obviously lead to industrial 
applications. Yet, it looks as though there is a lack of research based on industrial 
feedback about ConWip, which, consequently appears to be a future research topic in 
need of development.  
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4   Synoptic Table 
The classification explained in the previous section provides a framework. The 
articles reviewed will be analysed through it.  
Table 1.  Overview of the referenced papers.  
CC: Card Count MTO: Make to Order Pu: Push  MM: Mathematical Model 
LS: Lot Sizing MTS: Make to Stock K: Kanban  MD: Method Description 
T: Throughput FS: Flowshop MK: Modified Kanban LR: Literature Review 
M: Makespan JS: Jobshop  MC: Modified ConWip S: Simulation 
NL: Nber of Loops NI: Non Industrial P: Polca  IR: Industrial Rex 
C: Cobacabana NIR: Non Industrial Rex 
 
Ref. Implementation and 
Sizing 
Environment ConWip 
Compared 
To 
Research 
Approach 
CC/LS T/W/M NL Demand Shop 
Type 
NI 
[1]  T/M/W     Pu/K MD/S 
[6]        MM 
[7] CC T/M/W     Pu/K/HK LR 
[8]  T/M      S 
[9] CC T/M/W  MTS    S 
[10]   X     S/IR 
[12]    MTO JS  Pu/K/Po LR 
[13] CC       MM 
[14] CC      Pu/K S 
[15] CC M  MTS FS   S/IR 
[16] CC   MTS    S 
[17] CC       S/MM 
[18] LS   MTS FS   MM 
[19]   X    Pu/C S 
[20]  T/M  MTO JS   S/IR 
[21] CC T/M   FS   S 
[22] CC   MTS    S 
[23]    MTS   Pu/K/MCW S 
[24]    MTS FS  K/HK S 
[25]    MTO JS  K/Po S 
[26]    MTO   Po/MCW S 
[27]    MTS FS  K/HK S 
[28]  M   FS   S 
[29]  T/WIP   JS   MM 
[30]       C MD 
[31] CC    JS  C S 
[32]      X  MD/NIR 
[33]      X  NIR 
[34]  T     Pu/K MM/MD 
[35]     FS  Pu/K/MCW S 
[36]       Pu/K MM 
[37]       K/HK MM 
[38]       K/HK MM 
[39]    MTS   HK MM 
[40]     FS  MCW S 
[41]       K/MCW LR 
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[42]       Po MD 
[43] LS       MM/S 
[44]  T   FS   MM 
[45]  W/T   FS   S 
[46]  W  MTS FS   MM/S 
[47]  T   JS  Pu S 
[48]    MTS FS  Pu S 
[49]  W   FS  Pu/K S 
[50]        IR 
[51]    MTO JS   S 
[52]  M  MTS FS   MM 
[53]       K MM 
[54]     FS  HK S 
[55]     JS   S 
[56]  M/WIP      IR 
[57]       Po MD/IR 
[58]       Po S 
[60]  W/T  MTS FS  K S 
[61]    MTS FS   MM 
[62] CC M   FS   MM 
[63] CC T  MTS/O    S 
[64]  W  MTS FS  Pu/HK S 
[65]  W/T   JS   MM 
[66]  W/T   FS  K S 
[67] CC W/T   FS   MM 
[68]   X     S 
 
5   Conclusion 
At the present time, considering the globalized market and customer behavior, 
manufacturers absolutely need to stick to and even anticipate client expectations. In 
view of this trend, make to order productions can be considered as the way of the 
future for industry, as shown by [12]. Furthermore, [59] illustrates that efficient and 
customized jobshop organizations are tailored to the growing demand for customized, 
and even specific, products. In this context, three conclusions dealing with potential 
research avenues can be drawn from this literature review.    
Firstly, decision tools about the better PCS choice in a given context is a real need 
and therefore is a very relevant topic. Nevertheless, ConWip has been widely 
compared to all existing PCS; this set of studies supplies a relevant and complete 
database for anyone who needs to choose between the existing PCSs. In this context, 
it appears as though a comparison between ConWip and other systems is not a major 
research avenue. 
Secondly, it appears that a large majority of the literature about ConWip is 
dedicated to make to stock (MTS) environments and to flowshop production areas. 
This state of fact is probably routed in the common idea explained by [41] which 
promotes the fact that ConWip was “originally designed for manufacturing with 
constant product routings, similar processing times, minimal set-ups and linear 
process flow.” This article shows, however, that few papers tried to demonstrate the 
ability of ConWip to manage MTO industry with plants designed as jobshops. 
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Considering the minimal attention paid to this specific topic, it appears as though 
ConWip processing in a jobshop and MTO industry is a relevant research avenue. 
Thirdly, the last section of this paper shows a lack of author interest in the 
industrial experience return with ConWip. That is the reason why studying ConWip in 
an applied production context needs to be underlined as a third main future research 
avenue to conduct. 
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